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reft:-YOM KIPPUR SER!- ON

YOU SF.Ot:LD LIVE, HY S0!: 11

I apoke on Rosh Haehonah about the importance of the survival of

'1':

Judaisc • lhe path of the future must

tJ" "kt ,.
1101" ~ {/,
~~-~iltlil...-..llf assimilation

or

indifference ,
as dedicated, intelligent, authentic Jews,

beca~se

I felt that the

survival of Judaism was necessary f()r Jews who \/Ould be reost cor:fortable
in its familiar er.brace .

But aurv1val. of Juda1si: simply -.for the sake of providing a refuge

or a womb 1e not enoubh .

If we ever forget the reason

for which we

place so much value on tb.is survival, then we have foresworn the majestic
end vital dynamic role in favor of the lesser and more selfish .
)

The reason \:e exist and. musi:i continue to exist, is thc.t we may,

through life, fulfull the original vocatlo!"l.
were created .

Israel entered a covena."lt w1 th

and swore to maintain the relationship.

of priests and a holy people - a livir.g

chose and for ':rh1ch we

we

Goe

at a crucial time

Israel prorrised to be a kingdom
wi~neas

to the struggle for

righteousness - God's partner in the struggle for human

~

1~provement.

Not for nothing did the 11giltn1ng flash and the thunder r oar at S1na1 ;
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not for nothing was the covenant out into the
not for

nothin~

l1v~ng

wae the promised land given and

and bleeding flesh;

~eesianic

prosperity

These were the symbols of the bargain that v>as struck.

assured .

in Faust, as in

t~e

consequences paid.
and accepted .

As

Greek tragedy , the bargain must be kept or tne evil
In one blindinQ flash, a civilized

~fhi""
~

was revealed

T:'le 6.le was cast and for all etern1 ty Israel and God

t--Tere frozen toget_-ier in an unalterable compact .
~~(t..
1 he

race of

t\

m~n

has benefited

fro~

the bargain .

distir.guished from wrong at Sinai , and every
has been the benefactor .
t.

~an

Right was

on earth since then

The high ethic and the moral imperative were

-..c I ....~; rG./y

not confined/\ to the tribe of Ha.biru - but once released to the111 1
transcended all physical and
of entire rr.anl:ind.

"'a.+,'~ tt4,. /

FV'~rl,ttal

The vocation of I9rRel va.s established - she "·ae to

be the light unto thanattons - the
succe~s

barriers to become the property

te~cher

of the etiliC - and her

...,ould be measured by the breadth of the di.stance over

she would distribute her choice snd peculiar knol·!ledge.

ws ich

Unlike many

nther err.all and fearful tribes Pho kept d1sccver1ea to tnemsel·-1es 1
her destiny was to give away as widely and freely ae possible this
'\''Ord of God 1 "·mi ch was her treasure .
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'~he ethical
~ore

eA-panded as Israei lived, and became ever

tr~d1t1on

eoncrete and specific.

From the firet ten rules of conduct,

the sense of values was defined and redefined in the testing crucible

""r~·~"'
of '•eii.g

relationships~

so that rights and freedoms vere added.

ThP.

poor and the or:>han were protected; the ruling king was limited in his
nn"rer to oppress; the merch.El.nt was enjoined to bone st weights; and the

rules of sexual cleanliness were laid down.

Israel, first among all

peoples to do so, taught the dignity of man a nd not cnly taught it ,
but cloaked it in a protectrve gctrb of law and statute designed to

render it 1nv1o1Ate .
Proiessor J . M. Po"ris-Sn:ith, of the Univel"sity of Chicago, ba.s
called a The .'loral Life of the Eebrewe" .

Re says :

"Nothing is more noteworthy than the great progress made by the
Hebrews in their thousand years

o~ ~oral

discipline.

if any people ever traveled farther in so short a

It is doubtful
The story of

ti~e.

the Hebrew rroral life is one of constantly expanding ideals, with the
plo~·

and heavy

U;ove~ent

of the masses being constantly

the spur of noblo-minded leadership .

~he

st1mul~ted

social passion

or

the

by
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prophets st1l.l challenge admiration.

They will always stir the minds

have not lost their power.

the hearts of lovers of

lhe words and deeda of these men
a....~d

inspire

r~ghteouanees.M

a_l(tj"f

All of this ie not to say that Biblical eoo1ety was the epitome
I\

~~~J~~r-

Of human a.efttevamint.

Every

~~L-

sin~

Jews, even as the ethical process
Listen to Hosea excoriate them:

can think of was committed by those

1tsel~

(Hosea

was

and painfully evolving.

slow~y

7:1-4)

1

When I would have

healed Israel, then the inequity of Ephraim was discovered and the
wickedness of Samaria; tor they commit falsehood and the thief cometh
in and the troop of robbers spoil it without .

And

the~·

in their hearts that I remember all their wickedness.

consider not
They make the

king glad with their wickedness end the princes wl th their lies.

They

a.re ell adulterers.•

Or take Isaiah (1:21-23)

wh.oV"'C..

•How is the faithful city beoou.e a il!e:rlet •

.\ ~sti'-

It was full of jllfg il&J_lltl, rlghteouaneee lodged in 1 t; but now murderers.

Thy princes are rebellious and companions of thieves; every one loveth

gifts and followeth after rewards.

They judge not the fatherless,

neither doth the cause ot the widov. come unto

Or take Isaiah (5:11)

\\

them.~

Woe unto them that rise up early !n the
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mo~n1ng,

that they may follow strong drink; that continue until n1ght

until wine inflame them.•

Or Jeremiah (5 :1)

11

Run ye to and fro through the streets of

Jeruealem, and seek in the broad places thereof, if' ye can find a

~an,

if there be any that executeth j ustice , that seeketh the truth; and I

will pardon 1t."
~Ae

list is

ev1~

and overpowering:

lying, etealing, adultery,

drunkeness, sycophancy to evil rulers , bribery, heart lessness , injustice a cou.bj nation of crime and bruta.11 ty, oppression and indifference to the

weak and needy.

The list could be multiplied .

But one enormous over-

:powering fact stands out in bold relief' as we look further .
While it is true that these
not being condoned .
evil.

The

~::;iiwere being

they were

They were being branded constantly as sinful and

fierce and stentorian tones ot the proP!lets lashed at the

evil-doers mercilessly.

The prophets and the Torah fastened upon the

Jewish people a aenee of guilt in connection
~

com~1tted,

whatever sort.

h~th

tmethical conduct of

This is the crucial clue .

l:f 1'he p53aUlatl11sta a:na psycno105:tses will c.t case me, I "im.t
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#\

mo~ent,

rather not, et the

traumatic effect of such

enter into a d1ecuesion of the possible

he~vy

gu1lt feel.inge.

I know 1t is fashionable

of

arr.ong certain

S'f~ P.frt •~l fsyi.J.u."l\A~ 11S
schools~to say that religion

neurotic and even psychotic patterns

or

is reeponslble tor ir.a.ny

behaviour because of guilt

complexes wh1ch certain people develop over their behaviour..
that ie the

sam~

he iray gro

up

s saying

th.~t

you

ting the parents

discipline a child because

canno~

t

the danger of er.cess1ve punishcent, an

But

one ct1se b1o.
t

~ltho

I know -;here is

con rol it is

1mpoes1ble to set standard.a.
Israel, collectively and 1'1ld1vidually, was told by her guardians
of morality that sne uae evil and sinful and guiJ;ty.
this feeling of g uilt was fastened upon her

The

fac~

that

ant tar towardcontrolling

the quantity and quality o! the corruption.

Why do I stress this?

Today we are faced with a

corrup~!on

in our

nation so extensive as to represent a real breakdo n in the ethics and
integrity of Areer1can 11!e.

The highly touted honor system et West

Po!nt 1a vulnerable and some or our beat un1vere1t1ee, where men should
learn the higher values , are the v1ctime of athletic scandals.
Do you remember the extensive black market of a few years ago?
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During the war when parents were willing to offer their sons on the

high al.tar of moral eacr1r1ce, the same parents lived without morals
for the sake of making what was called
ran

in~o

8

a fast buck" .

Illegal profits

billions of dollars and at least one.in every fifteen business

concerns, was dealt with by goverhment action for one type of violation
or other.
Political corruption is wideepread.

bribe-givers .

There a r e br ibe-takers and

The Kefauver Committee found that extensive bribery of

politicians, public official s , sheri ffs , police officers or others was
virtually the only way that wide- spr ead organized crime could really
ex~st

in a large number.

or

our citi es.

~he police who accept bribes from organized criminals to protect
gamblL"lg , for exau:ple, believed this type ot graft to be

1

clean 1ce•

since the public wants gambling under any conditions .

It is fascinating to me that there should be a distinction between
clean ice and dirty ice.

Yet it is exactly this distinction, apparently,

·whic..11 is descriptive of the mcral breakdown in society today.

Professor Marshall Cli!l.B.rd, of the Department of Sociology et the
University of Wisconsin, has written an article entitled,

11

Corru!)tion
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Runs Fe.r Deeper than Politics" in which he offers as his explanation
of what is happening the fact that people are not obeying all the laws,
but are choosing which laws they desire to obey.

He calls this

"selective obedience".

"What is central to all this selective disobedience to law by
poli tic1ans, businessmen, governw.ent err.ployes and others is the idea
that such behaviour may be illegal, but it !s not necessarily "immoral"

or"criminal 11
categories:

•

Indeed, law breaking is often divided into two neat
the conventional

cr~mes

of burglary and larceny which are

frequently :;>unished by imprisonment, and those other violations of law
·which have come to be known as "1·1hl te collar crirr.ett.
t\Many people believe

th~t the term crime and criminal should be

restricted to the more overt acts like burglary and

robbery~which

not

only fit the common stereotype, but which they themselves '!·rould never
do.

'l'heir illegal behaviour might rrake them minor "lawbreakers" but

certainly not ncriminals".

How society ca.n expect to control ordinary

crime with one set of stana.ards while allowi:ig violations of law under
II

another set of definitions is incomprehensible.
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ReoentlY Willie Sutton, the bank robber, was quoted as saying:
'Judy Coplin is free to go as she pleases.

Others accused of defrauding

the government ot hundreds of thousands of doll.a.rs, merely get a letter
from a committee in Washington asking them to come in and talk it over.
Maybe it's Justice, but its puzzling to a guy like me.•
Wilen law 1s disobeyed, sooiety breaks down.

Law is the handmaiden

of ethics and ethical behaviour. The two go together.
t y-.-f. t..-~b .. u.. ,,:. 1k. u,w.( . ~ ~ d""""'~ £4.o~ ,.._ ?r.<. cn.,,.s l ~ /la4.dv.
~ kl.,,..:tr.,.flhere are two distinct processes in the progress of mankind toward
A.

ethical perfection:

the process of conceiving high ethical ideals

and the equally important process of their application to life.
Ethical ideals are first conceived and expressed by some great
mind - prophet, priest or teacher.

Afterward these ethical concepts

~~;.·~ fbecome the basis of law and practical legislation.

Thus,

yal:l ll

=

the utterances of the great moral leaders, followed by the practical
legislative decrees or the lawmakers.
In Judaism, the prophets, God-inspired men, gave expression to
the highest ideals of love and peace, justice and righteousness, while
the rabbis of the Talmud set themselves the task of legislating these
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ideals into rules for practical use.
Talmud1c-~bb1n1o

Thus, the Hala.ltah or Judaism,

1aw had as its purpose the providing of a f'ramework

of rul&of life in which a man could concretely express the noblest
ideals.
1

The Rabbis appreciated the tact that ideals lose their value 11"

unaccompanied by actions, and

merely beautiful phrases without"

re~in

~

any practical influence upon life and conduct. 9
1~ ~IJkwo.J-. ( Ab./J.. (: 11) PfJ:
~ Q,.,S/ll'l)

~

('

le. d(

'

If :-.f>
I

)>

lc.,. f5'

t :) ~ ~ )'

I.'

!"

1<- J (

(

.s.F,, or-/

'The main thing ie conduct a.nd not theortzfng.•

~e purpose

oor

all Hal&ltah, all law, in the eyes of the Rabbis, was

to give concrete expression to tbe prophetic ethical ideal - namely, to
promote Justice, peace and love among men.

4rhus, they viewed the whole

Torah as a commentary on the Golden Rule in Lev; +~t~j

dThe Rabbis never lost sight of the tact that the legal enactments
and r1tua.1 laws of the Torah were merely a means to an end, which is
moral perfection.

niey declared that all the precepts a.nd ritual laws

of the Torah put together cannot equal in importance one ethical principle
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of the 'l'orah.

'" P~""~

1~

\

d)

y

One further point - ritual observance without ethical observance

is strictly f orbidden,

by

both prophets and rabbis.

~.....- 'iL./M~~~-1'1ULS~)

... .

Q.uote Suk. JOa

.;"' ")

,

~4 ~

i'•J. ~~ -;, /.JN

t-i;ltA: r~---

~

(,,J,M • -'• ,.~

perf'ormance or a Drl.tzvah 4 which involves disregard or ethical
principle is forbidden.
9W\<
~ -

£

a'N- CC;~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fM. ~~·'¥1 ~ ~~ft~

.... """'
~

Iv.._ jo '•

the men vho come to synagogue to pray, and then

go out to cheat their neighbors.
Thie 1s exoreselyforbrdden.

Tosefta

Shebu

2.6, says that one

cannot believe in God and be dishonest to his tellow-man.

)r~~ ~b' 3°' /A'"'"~ e.~~'~ _,~A /'It
J.:.

c~ ~"""(,_

with•~i

•one cannot e. . rtra,aohercrnely towene his fellow-man Utieaa he

PUI1>0se of the law is achieved, namely when the
Messianic era is reached, when men will 118.ve learned to live in brot.oerly

love a nd Justice, the law will not be necessary
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1 In

the Messianic age the laws will be suspended. 1

Thus there can be no

such legitimate concept as selective

obedience, choosing what laws you will obey.

If law ls the handmaiden Of

ethics, then there must be a concept ot guilt and sin whenever any law

(."is~,-t)

is violated.

The moral imperative is bln~ng as a duty.

,et etnicil d'uf;y r3qUire8 one to make nspe111M:ne•s •• tay

This is the meaning ot our Yom Kippur.

sincerity to be forgiven our errors.

wl~"'ldl:

m,.a._

We do pray 1n humility ca...lld

We do seek to improve our patterns

ot behaviour and to elevate our moral standards.
God to

ihe violat1pn

We

~want

man and

understand our weaknesses and to be merciful w1 th our tailings.

The

pr1es~1n

~\ sc.d;:
ancient days garbed •l!l'emneioes in olean white linen

and came to stand before the Lord Almighty in this pure and austere
vestment.

I :n his whiteness, he sought to persuade God that he was clean.

White la the color ot purity.
Isaiah said (1:16-17)

1

Wash you, make you clean; put away the evil

ot your doings trom before mine eyes.
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Cease to do evil; learn to do well; seek Justice, relieve the
oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead tor the widow.•

As Jews we believe these raw words to be the reason tor our
existence.

Our crowning aohievment 1s eth:ioal monotheism.

Etn1cs is

our vocation - God 1s our partner - each man must m&ke himself pure in

thought and

~Ln

deed, to be worthy

or

inclusion in this people.

i

•THUS YOU SHOULD LIVE, MY SON•

I spo:lte on Rosh Hashonah about the importance ot the survival ot

Judaism.

'l'he path of the :future must be that of positive Jewish

survival, :!'lot that or aseim1lat1on

o~

indifference.

I asked you to

live as ded.1oated, intelligent, authentic Jews, because I felt that

\/~
the surv1Vi!ll or Judaism was neeeae&Plt-- tor Jews who would be most
oom:rortabl•! in i ta familiar embrace.

But the surTival or Judaism aimplJ 'tor the sake or providing a
retuge or

~!l

womb is not enough.

If we e•er rorget the reason tor

which we place so much value on this survival, then we have roresworn

a.r

the maJest:lc and vital dynamic role,. in t'avor or the lees and more
selfish.

The r 1aason we exist and must continue to exist, is tba.t we may,
through li:f'e, fulfill the original vocation we chose and tor which
we were crieated.

Israel entered a covenant w1 tn God at a crucial time

and swore ·to maintain the relationship.

Israel promised to be a

kingdom of priests and a holy people - a living witness to the struggle
tor righte1:>usness - God's :partner 1n the struggle tor human improvement.
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Not 'tor nothing did the lightning tlasn and the thunder roar at
S1na1t not tor nothing was the covenant cut into the living and
bleeding f'lesh; not tor nothing was the promised land given and
messianic prosperity assured.
that was struck.

These were the symbols ot the bargain

As in Faust, as in the Greek traged7, the bargain

must be kept or tne evil consequences

~id.

a civilized ethic was revealed and accepted.

In one blinding flash,
The die vas cast and tor

all etern1.t1 Israel and God were trozen together 1n an unal.terable

The E•ntire race or man hae benefited trom the bargain.

Right was

distinguished trom wrong at Sinai• and every man on earth since then
has been the benefactor.

The high ethic and the moral imperative were

not oontir.1ed exclusively to tne tribe or Habiru - but once released
to them, transcended al1 physical and national barriers to become the
propert1 c•t entire mankind.

The vocation or Israel was established -

she was to be tne light unto the nations - the teacher ot the ethic \

~~··

and her success would be measured by the breadth or the distance ove:r
(\

which she would distribute her choice and peculiar knowledge.

Unlike

manY other small and tearful tribes who kept discoveries to themselves.
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her destin1 vas to give away as widely and treely as possible this
word of God, wh1oh was her treasure.

The ethical tradition expanded as Israel lived, and became ever
more conoret1B and speoitic.

y-~

From the tirst ten rules
I\

or

conduct,

the sense ot values vas defined and redefined in the testing crucible

ot persona1 relat1onah1pa) so that rights and freedoms were added.

'l'he

poor and the orphan were protected; the ruling king vas limited in his
power to oppress; the merchant vae enJo1ned to honest weights; and the
rules ot sexual cleanliness were laid down.

Israel, tirst among al.l

peoples to dc1 so, taught the dignit1 ot man and not only taught 1 t,
but cloaked 1.t 1n a protective garb or law and statute designed to render
1t

inviolate.
f';.

Prote asor J. M. Powis-Smith, ot the University ot Q:Uoago, has
written a book called 'The Moral Lite ot the Hebrews•.

He says:

1

Rothi.ng

is more noteworthy than the great progress made by the Hebrews in their
thousand years or moral discipline.
traveled rarther in so short a time.

It is doubtful 1t any people ever

The story ot the Hebrew moral lite
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J

/

is one or constantly expanding ideals, with the s1ow and heavy

/

movement or the masses being constantly stimulated by the spur ~obleminded leadership.

The social passion or the prophets still challenges
/

admiration.
power.
lovers

The words and deeds of these men have not lost their

I

They will always stir the minds and inspire the hearts ot

or

righteousness.•

I

/

All or tnis is not to say that Biblical society was already the
epitome or human conduct.

Every sin one can think or was committed

by those J 1ews, even as the ethical process 1 tself was slowly and
painfully •evolving.

Listen to Hosea excoriate them:

(Hosea 7: 1-4)

\

"When I won1ld have healed Israel, then the infqui ty of Ephraim was
discovered and the wickedness ot. Sa.maria; for they commit falsehood
and the th:Le:t' cometh in and the troop ot robbers spoil 1t wl thout.
And they c1,ns1der not in tneir hearts that I remember all their wickedness.
They make 1che king glad with tneir wickedness and the princes with their
lies.

They are all adulterers.•

Or talce
whore.

Isa~ah

(1:21-23)

1

How 1s the faithful c1ty become a

It was full or Justice; righteousness lodged in it; but now
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Thy princes are rebellious and companions ot thieves; every

murderers.

one loveth g1tts and tolloweth atter rewards.

'l'hey Judge not the rather-

less, neither doth the oause or the widow oome unto tnem.•

Or take Isaiah (5:11)

•woe unto tnem that rise up early in the

morning, that they may follow strong drink; that continue until night
until wine inflame th.em.•

/
Or Jeremiah ()1':1) •Run ye to and fro through the stre~:ts or

Jerusalem,

an.Ys~k in the b~ad places tJ{ereot,

it

ye ..:.n 1'1nd

/

/

/

if there

b·~

will pardon

any that exeouteth

it.•/

Justic~,

/

Xhe 11et 1e evil and overpowering:

a~

that seeketh the truth; and I

/

lying, stealing, adu1ter7,

drunkeness, sycophancy to evil rulers, bribery, heartlessness,
injustice - a oomb1nat1on of crime and brutality, oppression and
indifference to tne weak and needy.

The list coul..d be multiplied.

But one en,ormous overpowering faot stands out in bold relief as we

look .turther.

While it is true that tnese wrongs were being committed, they were
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not being condoned.
evil.

They

'--'~~

were~~branded
,

constantly as sintu1 and

The tiroe and stentorian tones or the prophets lashed at the

evil-doers mero1leesly.

The prophets and the Torah fastened upon

the Jewish people a sense of gU1lt in connection with unethical eonduct
or whateve:r sort.

This is tne crucial clue.

I vould rather not, at the moment, enter into a discussion ot

the possible traumatic etteot ot such heav7 guilt reel1ngs.

I know

it is fashionable among certain schools ot ps7ohiatr1 and p97choanal7sis
to say tlle:t religion is responsible tor many neurotic and e•en peyohot1o
pat terns olr behav1 our be ca use ot

J.o

develop ov4~r their behaviour.

r;e.l 11 IV,_
guilt complexes wh1 ch

l~c.S

.,.,Oak.· people

~

But tnat 1e the same as saying that

~1 ... -1
you ee:11uot discipline a ohild because he may grow up hating the parents

that chastise him.

I know there le the danger or excessive punishment

and yet without control, it is impossible to set standards.

Israel, collectively and individually, was told by her guardians
of mora11t~r

that she was evil and sinful and guilty.

The tact tnat

this reeling ot guilt was fastened upon her, vent far toward controlling
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the quantity and quality or tne corruption.

VhJ' do I etreaa this!

Today we are faced with a

corr~tion

in

our nation so extensive as to represent a real breakdown in the eth1ce
and integrity

o~

American lite.

The

t"'"(," -

A.1gl!!~

touted honor system at

~~ ,~~~~

West

Point~

vulnerabl8Jand some ot our best universities, where men

should learn the higher values, are the

~

~

~

ot athletic scandals.

Do you remember the extensive black market or a tew years agot
During tile var when parents were willing to ot'fer their sons on t.tle
high altar of moral sacr1tice, t.lle same parents lived without morals
tor the sake or making w.llat was called •a ta.st buclt 1 •

Illegal profits

ran into billions or dollars and at least one in every titteen business
concerns, 11ras dealt with by government action tor one type ot

~ation

~,-r;, ~~- L\. ~ ~n b<<-ti1-4 fr:,p_/}C;:. '\~
~~~ ~
~ ~ J.,v.,"d'r--. ]);z j,.<
or other.

ru-

Political corruption 1e widespread.
bribe-givers.

There are bribe-takers and

The Xetauver Committee found that extensive bribery

ot

politicians, public oft1o1als, sheriffs, police officers or others was
virtually t.tle only way that wide-spread organized crime could really
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exist in a large number or our oi tiee.
lt

The police wno accept bribes from organized criminals to protect
gambling, for example, believed this type of graft to be

1

olean ice•

,

since the public wants gambling under anY oond1t1ons.

It ls raec1nat1ng to me that there should be a distinction between
clean ice and dirty ice.

Yet it is exactly tJlis distinction,

apparently, wnich is descriptive of the moral breakdown in society .l~

M\.t.-.-. ~

dXL""""

M/J;,

~

~) / k

f/k

5~da~. <- ~ ~ ~ ~ lr2-"ZJ7 · ~ ~, f.o
~~~,G.-- (~ ~

/P\.

Professor Marshall Clinard, ot tne Department ot Socio.logy at the

University of Wisconsin, bas written an article entitled, •corruption
Runs Far Deeper than Pol11i1cs• in wnicb he of''fers as his ex_p1anat1on

of what 1e happening the tact that people are not obeying all 'the lave,

but are c!l.oos1ng wn1Ch laws they desire to obey.

He calls this

•selective obedience•.

~µ~~
•Whati is eentx•al to all t

0

1s

selective disobedience to law by

pol1t1cian.s, businessmen, government employee and others

f

the idea

that such behaviour may be illegal, but it is not necessarily •immoral•

-9-

or •cr1m1nal 1 •

Indeed, law breaking is often divided into two neat

the conventional crimes of burglary and larceny wnioh are

categories:

frequently punished by 1mpr1sonJnent, and tnose other violations of law
wn1ch have come to be known as •vn1te collar crime•. - (i2. .._ ~ ~c-- 1

~

VNV-'M

£;h:. .

I

people believe that the term crime and cr1Jninal snould be
restriote~

to the more overt acts like bn1J1ary and robbery, wnich not

only fit the coD1JDon stereotype, but wnicn they
do.

tne~selves

would never

Their illegal be.nav1our might make them minor 'lawbreakers• but

certainly not

1

crim.1 ala'.

Row society can expect 1x> control ordinary

crime with one set of s\andards while allowing violations of law under
another set of definitions in incomprehensible.•

Recently Willie Sutton, the bank robber, wae quoted as

•Judy C:opUn is t'ree to go as she pleases.
the government

o~

~O

Others accused of defrauding

hundreds of tnousands of dollars, merely get a

letter from a committee in Wasnington asking them to come in and talk
it over.

Maybe it's Justice, but its puzzling to a guy like me.•

When law is disobeyed, soo1ety breaks down.
of ethics and et.nical benav1our.

Lav is the hand.Jcaiden

The two go together.

-10-

Prof. Lauterback ot the R.
1 The

~

u. c.

/

/

once wrote a famous essay on

/

Ethic1s of the Halacha. 1 •

r

Re made the point that there are two

distinct p·r ocesses in the progress or mankind toward ethioal perfection:
the process ot conceiving high ethical ideals and the equally important

I

J

process of their appl.icatfon to lite.
/

I

/

/

Ethical ideals are first oonce1ved and expressed by some great
mind - prophet, priest or teacher.

Afterward these eth1oa1 concepts

become the basis of law and practical legislation.

Thus, there are

first the utterances or the great mor&l leaders, followed by the

practical legislative decrees of the lavmalters.

In J\l1daiam, the prophets, God-inspired men, gave expression to
the highee1t ideals or love and peace, Justice and righteousness, while
the rabbie1 of the Talmud set themselves the task
ideals in1;o rules tor practical use.

Talmudic-rabbinic

ot rules
ideals.

law~~
,

-

or

legislating these

~us, ~alakah ~ Jud;:ism,

as its purpose the providing of a framework

<>f life in whiob a man could concretely express the noblest

-ll-

(,1~~~ -.
1

The :Rabbis appreciated the fact that ideals lose their value it'

unaccompanied by actions, and remain

~erely

beautiful phrases without

any practical influence upon life and conduct.•
The M1shnah (Aboth 1:17) says:
7

e.0 H ~
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1

The main thing is conduct and not theorizing.•

1

The Rabbis never lost eight or the fact t.hat the legal. enactments

and ritual laws ot the Torah were merely a means to an end, which is
moral perf ect1on.

or

They declared

tliat all the precepts and ritual laws

the Torah put together cannot equal in importance one ethical

principle of the Torah. (Peah lb d)

Thus, when the purpose of the law is achieved, namely when the
Messianic era is reached, when men will have learned to live in
brotherly love and Justioe, the law will not be necessary.
( Niddah 61 b)

1

In the Messianic age the laws will be suspended.•

One further point - ritual observance vi thout ethical observance

is strictly forbidden, by both prophets and rabbis.

Quote Suk. JOa

-12-

The pertormanoe of a m1tzvah~sit1ve r1tual1st1o (oom.mandmenil
which involves disregard of ethical principle is forbidden.

(

Orie of tile charges we otten

~I

he~about

the hypocrisy o'f organized

I"

religion has to do with the men wno come to arna.gogue to pray, and then
go out to cheat their neighbors.
This is expressl1 forbidden.

Tosetta Shebu 2.6, says that one

cannot believe in GOd and be dishonest to his fellow man.

, ~·"';a

1

14' l>-',,'4-,. c h > >' N /'''
•one cannot deceive his fellow-man without denying God.•

""al .lt

Th.us there can be no such legitimate concept as selective

The essence and substance of Judaism is a passion tor

once said,

1

Justice•.

Jews burned with this passion, and used its flame as a

bright welding torch to help fashion social instruments of usefulness.

-13Today I notice our

peo~le

enjoys other passions - w.nioh would

seem mighty strange to our grandfathers.

It 1s in good Jewish tradition

to be kind to animals, but the passion tor dogs, horses, in fact an.Y
creature whic.n will run around a U-ack in a circle, tar outstrips what
might be expected of a o1ty-dvell1ng, non-farming population.

Have

you ever e.een how exoi ted some people become Just watching horses

run?

This is indeed a strange passion.

Our passion ror money, big cars, tancY clothes has grown by leaps
and bounde1, to such an extent that we might almost be accused ot
breaking tihe first commandment, which sa.:rs tnat we should worship no
false gods.

The passion tor gossip has developed to a degree that the 9th
commandmer1t also stands in Jeopardy.
cannot

poE~s1 bl.y

.,

Thou shalt not bear false witness

have muoh meaning anymore if what I have heard in

various drawing rooms is any example or pre sent day conduct.

We .nave developed an overpowering passion tor playing cards and
wasting time - almost as great as the zeal our fat.ners once had tor

"

learning and study.

~he 8th co~andment enjoins us rrom stealing,

yet we steal constantly from the welfare or the comc:un1ty when we

,..,.
....
waste t1me instead ot contributing time to t:-t-8 improvement.
~

(

~,...<_

Yes, 'W'e have many new passions but no longer seem to burn with

I
"'
tne old one tor justice and truth and honesty, which always kept us
so strong.

And 1t we don't seek Justice, but merely come to Temple on

Yo~

Xippur to say prayers w1 th our lips, then we are unacceptable to God.

Amoa

told us long ago:
1

(5:21-24)

I bate, I despise your teasts

.lnd I will take no delight in your solemn assemblies.

Yea, though re otter the burnt-orrerings and meal-o!fer1ngs
I will not accept them • •

•

• •

Take thou away from me the noise or thy songs;
?S"-1 ~~
And let me not hear the melody of thy psalteries.
;sut let justice well up as waters

And righteousness like a mighty stream.•

This is the meaning ot our Yom Kippur.
sincerity to be forgiven our errors.

We

We

~pray

~seek

ot behaviour and to elevate our moral standards.

in humility and

to improve our patterns
We S,2_ want man and

God to und erstand our weaknesses and to be merciful with our failings.
1

The priest

in ancient days garbed himself in olean wb.lte linen

and came to stand before t.lle IDrd Almighty in this pure and austere
r!)<,{

I

vestment.
clean.

In hie whiteness, he sought to

sv..t.,&9-

~raµdade

God that he was

~the color ot purity.

White~·

1ttv.> '{ O\JJ
of- Isaia:h

9 /fJV c.,p t.-1 v,'G

aa14": (1:16-17)

1
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•wash you, make you clean; put away the evil

or your do:l.ngs from before mine eyes.

Cease to do evil; learn to do well; seek Justice, relieve t.lle
oppressed, Judge the tatnerlese, plead tor the widow.•

As Jews we believe these tew words to be the reason tor our

existence.

Our crowning acnievment is ethical monotheism.

Etnios is

..11'-t~
our vocatic'n - God is our partner - each man must make himself pure 1n
~.. :....J.,JZ

thought an<i in deed, to be worthy of inclusion in this people.

"

YIZKOR SERVICE

We hELVe come to pay tribute

~o

the dead.

The only 1-eal point of this service is to
retain the• bond of union between children and
parents.
parent
if he

The Kaddish teaches that child and

are~

kn ) lfS

one.

No man has altogether died

that those he leaves behind will

read this prayer af'ter him, wherever they may
be scattered in this wide world; that they will
recerence his memo17 as their dearest 1nheritance, anc1 thi'Oughout their days recite the
Kaddl sh in his memory as a sacred act •

.>''j-,~ ~I~ ft" '""~

'"'..J

,? If

The Kaddinh is the vow which the children pronounce that it ls their holiest resolve to
live in unity of soul with the parent who died;
that the
and

C~od

there:l~ore

of the pa.rents shall be their God;
in the face of death, they

exclaim:
Thua, the Kaddish ls the bond which keeps
the livine5 together, and forms the bridge across
the chasm or the grave to those whose bodies
sleep in t.he dust, but whose souls repose in
the shadolf of the Almighty. This prayer is the
thread in Israel that binds the generations
each to each in natural piety, and makes the
hearts of parents and children beat in unison.

..

w

,,..;(
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.
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~- ~
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~ .,UiA..The Jew never feared death; frankly and
.

fr-

manfully did he face it.

"Do not act as if the

1ease of eternity were thine," was the warning

or our sages.

"Live aa 1:1" this hour were thy

1ast, and ask thyself: Should I care to be
visited by death in what I . am now doing?" '
Death was an inspiration to holy living.
In the hour of death, infinity touches infinity.
The hour ot death was to our f atb.ers the most

solemn 1n all human existence. Such must it
also become to us.

Once more wou1d then every

Jew proclaim his spiritual identity with all

the preceding generations 1n lsrael by repeating the Profession of. our Faith, and
saying:

.

"May I die the death o:r the righteous "
If he planned to meet death i.n this way, he
would so live as not to be ashamed to meet his
fathers in the world to come.

- .
'

Che late Chief Rabbi Hertz of the British
Empire used to tell this parable:
An old Saxon chieftain on a wintry day was

revelling with hie warriors in the banquet hall,
when he noticed a sparrow tly in at one door,
hover a moment over the light and warmth or the
tire in the hearth, fly across the hall to the
other door, and vanish into the night whence it
came.

"So seems the lite of man,• he exclaimed.

"Out of the darkness we come, we enjoy for a
while the warmth and sunshine ot the world, and
then again into darkness we lapse.•

.

This is strikingly beautiful, but heathen,
gloomy, false.

Man's lite is not a journey

from darkness to darkness.

a divine spark.
to God.

Tb.ere ts within us

We oome from God and we go back

"The dust returneth to the earth as it

was, but the spirit returneth unto God who gave
it."

It

we have lived justly, loved mercy, and

walked in humility with God and man, then the end

or

our toil is not a flight into darkness, but

to that life which is wholly a Sabbath - rest

with God, peace everlasting.
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